8813— Human Resources with Payroll
This comprehensive course provides you with an in-depth view of the extensive functionality contained
within the Human Resources and Payroll applications. Besides learning the functionality, you will also
learn tips and techniques that can help make an implementation successful, and you will gain a
thorough understanding of the HR and Payroll applications and its capabilities. The course covers the
setup of the Payroll and Human Resources modules. It covers the processing of Payroll checks, and the
everyday tracking of Human Resources. It also covers the Applicant functionality found in Human
Resources so you can track the necessary information to hire quality employees. The class also discusses
the Attendance functionality which can be used to track employee attendance and absences using time
codes. The integration of Payroll and Human Resources is also a focus of this class.
Audience:
Partners that are assisting customers with Microsoft Dynamics GP Manufacturing Series
implementations, support or performing sales product demonstrations are encouraged to review this
training material. Customer employees that will be using the Microsoft Dynamics GP Manufacturing
Series are encouraged to review this training material.
Event Goals:
 Use Payroll Setup windows to customize the application to organizational needs
 Understand the available global setups that are available in Human Resources
 Set up Benefits and Deductions in Human Resources and Payroll.
 Set up Attendance including time codes and accruals and how they are attached to employees
 Create pay codes, deduction codes, benefit codes, taxes and other employee related items
used to calculate Payroll checks
 Assign methods to calculate vacation and sick time for employees
 Process, generate and void Payroll checks for employees
 Use Human Resource Employee windows and be familiar with how they may be used to track
necessary data about employees
 Use the Applicant system to better suit your organizational needs
 Use miscellaneous Payroll and Human Resources tools such as Payroll Gross Up, To-Do Lists and
Compensation Management
 Create Human Resources and Payroll report options and produce desired reports
 Print numerous other Payroll documents such as W-2’s, 1099R's and others
 Use Direct Deposit instead of generating checks for certain employees
 Close the Payroll year and prepare the system for the next year
Event Prerequisites:
Experience in these areas is required:
 Some working knowledge of Microsoft Dynamics GP
 Some basic understanding of Payroll law and regulations
Number of Days: Classroom—3.5, Online—4
Accepted Payment Methods: Check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express
Prices: Classroom—$1,750, Online—$1,800

